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1 INT. SANCTUARY

PASTOR
What a great sermon today friends. 
Now, if all who are able would stand 
to join in our spooky haunted hymn.

ELIJAH
Yes, stand, and put your arms out in 
front of you. Limp wrists please!

FX. eerie organ music

Dear Father or Mother or genderless 
almighty being, we thank you today, on 
this spooky Sunday, for sending your 
only son, Jesus, or your religion's 
respective messiah who has either come 
or not yet, to die for our sins, only 
to rise again from the dead like a 
zombie. Exactly like a zombie. Jesus 
was patient zero guys. Infected. With. 
Love.

PAGAN GINGER
Elijah, this is offensive. All Hallows 
Eve is a Pagan holiday that has 
nothing to do with zombies. And we 
don't believe in Jesus.

ELIJAH
Well, Pagan Ginger, Jesus believes in 
YOU.

PASTOR
*ehem*

ELIJAH
I mean, no judgement. Now, if you 
could all put your arms out in front 
of you and groan with me in thanks on 
this glorious Halloween Sunday.

CONGREGATION
*confused zombie moans*

ELIJAH
Amen.

PASTOR
Awoman. One last announcement before
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you all bum rush the snack table and 
Pagan Ginger runs to the complaint 
box. This week, we have decided to 
organize a festive Haunted House 
attraction open to the public to raise 
money, right here in the church! We 
will be open for business for one 
night only, this Saturday, aka 
Halloween! The theme is The Seven 
Layers of Hell, and it will encompass 
seven rooms here at SCONE. Admission 
is ten dollars per person, so tell 
your friends! Volunteers will be 
needed, so if you'd like to sign up to 
be in charge of one of the rooms, see 
Elijah after church!

2 INT. RECTORY OFFICE

ELIJAH
So, Liv, I've just come to drop off 
the list of volunteers for this week.

LIV
Jesus. Ok. Volunteers for what?

ELIJAH
Weren't you listening in church?? 
Volunteers for--

LIV
Elijah, you know I don't go to church. 
I don't get paid for Sundays.

ELIJAH
Oh. Right. I'd forgotten your godless 
ways, just figured the drugs had wiped 
your memory.

LIV
Why does everyone think I'm on drugs? 
No, whatever, what are the volunteers 
for?

ELIJAH
For the Haunted House on Saturday! The 
Seven Layers of Hell, the spookiest 
good time anyone who doesn't drink or 
party or eat sugar or watch horror 
films could have on Halloween night! 
So for the seven rooms, we have
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Socialist Dave and Communist Derek 
running the first room, the Youth 
Group Teens have room 2, the Scondies 
are taking room three, the Scone-AHs 
are on 4, Wiccans on 5, Benni and Fran 
have teamed up for room 6, andddd 
Marcy called in as soon as I sent her 
her transcripts of yesterday's service 
to claim room 7. Think you can figure 
out where to put all of them?

LIV
Okay, fine, but don't expect me to 
come to this Haunted House thing just 
because I'm agreeing to help cordinate 
the volunteers. I've got my annual 
Halloween date with Michael Myers and 
two bags of Reeses Pumpkins.

JONATHAN
The ratio is so much better than the 
cups!

LIV
Exactly!

ELIAJAH
But Livvvvv, you have to help with the 
Haunted House! What if something goes 
wrong and you're not here?

LIV
THEN START PAYING ME FOR SATURDAYS! 
Besides, what could any of the 
volunteers be planning that could be 
scary enough to go wrong, come on.

3 INT. AN AIRPLANE, SOMEWHERE ABOVE MIDDLE AMERICA, COACH.

MARCY
*to self* That little gremlin, sending 
me on a wild goose chase across the 
country.. posing as a record label 
representative... like she knows 
anything about showbisiness.. I'm sure 
it was her... well I'll show her, oh 
ho ho.. ha ha ha... HAHAHAHAa

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Ma'am, can you please quiet down? 
We've recieved multiple comlplaints.
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We'll be landning soon and then you 
can scheme and cackle all you want. 
Now, would you like peanuts or 
pretzels for your in-flight snack?

MARCY
Quiet, girl! And I'll take the 
pretzels. I'm allergic to nuts.

4 INT. SCONE HALL

LIV
Alright guys everyone quiet down! I've 
got everything planned out here, so 
shut up and listen to find out where 
you'll be setting up! Dave and Derrek, 
you've got the meeting room! Youth 
Group is in the conference room! 
Scondies in the Collaboration space! 
Scone-AHS you've got the Rectory 
office! Witches are in the Sanctuary! 
Benni and Fran are setting up in 
Benni's quarters in the basement, as 
no one is allowed in Fran's room, and 
Marcy will be doing whatever she's 
doing up in the attic!

ELIJAH
I've already got Carol Ann setting up 
all the false walls and lighting rigs, 
but she's currently got a pinched 
nerve in her back so stay out of her 
way!

LIV
Questions?

ANNABELLE
Will there be an allowance for 
supplies?

LIV
No!

AXEL
Are we allowed to punch the customers 
back if they touch us?

LIV
No!
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JUSTINE
Is there a particular guiding 
aesthetic we should be adhereing to?

LIV
No!

GARFEILD
Can I use real blood?

LIV
No!

ELIJAH
Has anyone seen Marcy?

UNIDENTIFIED CREATURE
AWOOOOOO!

RICKY/LIV
What was that??

FX. dramatic DUN DUNNNN

5 SANCTUARY

FX. vocal warm ups and piano

ELIJAH
Mezzos you're a little flat over there 
can we pick it up-

MARCY
I am back from the City of Angles 
everyone! I'm sure you're glad to have 
me back-

ELIJAH
Yes, so glad Marcy, please take your 
seat. I was just telling the Mezzo's 
they were a little flat-

ANABELLE
How was your meeting with FUM records, 
Marcy??

MARCY
Why thank you for asking, Anabelle. LA 
was lovely of course, I met up with 
some old record label pals from Subpop 
Records, the fathers of 90s
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alternative music, while I was in town

MATILDA
Subpop is in Seattle..

MARCY
Yes, the headquarters. The LA offices 
are much more.. exclusive. Anyway I 
had such a great time discussing my 
career opprotunites with Subpop that I 
completely forgot about my meeting 
with FUM, the label I went to see! 
Alls well that ends well i suppose

ANABELLE
*giggles*

ELIJAH
That's great Marcy, but can we get 
back to rehearsal? Everyone, to the 
top of page 3 measure 4, and a one two 
three-

ALICE
Elijah! Can't you and the choir keep 
it down?? We need to finish setting up 
our part of the haunted house!

ELIJAH
Can the choir keep it down at choir 
rehearsal? Um, I think not.

ALICE
Well isn't there anywhere else you 
guys can rehearse?? The noise is 
scaring our sacrificial chickens, I 
think one ran away!

ELIJAH
Chickens?? What-nevermind. No, there's 
no where else we can practice, the 
entire church is setting up for Seven 
Layers of Hell. *continues arguing 
while Marcy whispers*

MARCY
I wouldn't be so sure that chicken ran 
away. I've been hearing rumors of 
something strange going on in this 
church lately
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ANABELLE
How have you heard romours when you've 
been on the other side of the country.

MARCY
Word travels fast in show business. 
Anyway, I think it's a load of hooey, 
but there have been whispers about 
something living in the church...

ANABELLE
Do you mean Benni? We know he lives 
here.

MARCY
No not Benni, a monster!

ANABELLE
You can't actually expect me to 
believe that, I'm not that gullible 
Marcy

MARCY
Neither am I! Like I said, i think 
it's a load of hooey. Just thought I'd 
warm you about the rumours floating 
around before you and that little 
twerp boy of yours get any ideas about 
ghost hunting detective work.

ANABELLE
Sure thing Marcy.

MARCY
What with Halloween night being a full 
moon and all, you know. Makes some 
people go a bit looney if you ask me. 
Load of hooey, a monster in a church. 
Ha ha ha ha..

UNIDENTIFIED CREATURE
Awoooooooo!!

ANABELLE
That was probably just the wind

6 INT. JUNIOR DETECTIVE LEAGE OFFICE

FX. old timey detective music
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ANABELLE
Ricky, I've called you into the office 
today because there's been rumors of 
something strange going on.

RICKY
What do you mean Anabelle??

ANABELLE
Well, I've heard people saying there 
might be something living in the 
church.

RICKY
You mean Benni?

ANABELLE
No not benni! Like something else. One 
of the witches chickens has gone 
missing, and you've heard the weird 
howling haven't you?

RICKY
I thought that was just the sound of 
Garfield in the bathroom.

ANABELLE
Ew. Anyway it's probably just the 
wind. And I'm sure there's a simple 
explaination for the chicken turning 
up missing. That's why we need to 
investigate, to put rest to these 
ridiculous rumors.

RICKY
Okay! But I have to be home by 5.

7 INT. RECTORY OFFICE

FX. phone ringing

JONATHAN
Liv... *phone continues ringing* 
LIV... OLIVIA

LIV
Whaaaa?

JONATHAN
THE PHONE
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LIV
Oh, I must've fallen asleep. Could you 
get the phone?

JONATHAN
Um NO I'm doing very important work 
over here

LIV
Shaping your eyebrows isn't important 
work

JONATHAN
They're the window to the face!

LIV
whatever. *ringing stops* Hello this 
is SCONE. No we're not a bakery... 
You're a bill collector why do you 
care??... Why would I make your 
daughter a birthday cake when you're 
calling to harass me about the water 
bill??... I don't care you'll have to 
impress your ex some other way! And 
don't call back!

JONATHAN
Sleeping at work, liv I'm shocked! And 
you say I don't do any work around 
here.

LIV
Ugh I'm sorry. I've not been getting 
much sleep I guess.

JONATHAN
I really don't want to hear about 
whatever straight people shit you've 
been getting up to

LIV
ugh not like that, I've already 
started my marathon.

JONATHAN
escusemoi?

LIV
Every year leading up to Halloween I 
spend the month of October marathoning 
old horror movies. I got kind of
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behind where I usually am at this time 
of the month, I'm only half way 
through the Nightmare on Elm Street 
franchise and I haven't even gotten to 
Killer Clowns from Space! I've been 
watching American Werewolf on my phone 
everytime I go to the bathroom to try 
to catch up!

JONATHAN
Um. Gross. Other people's hobbies bore 
me.

LIV
Of course. Anyway I've been forgoing 
sleep for the sake of the marathon. 
Figured I could make it work with all 
the starbucks we order with all of our 
fundraising money but I guess not.

FX. Knock on door

LIV
Chet, Axel what do you want?

CHET
We actually came to see Jonathan

JONTHAN
Um my fanclub meets on tuesdays boys.

CHET
We wanted to know if you were good at 
special effects makeup?

JONATHAN
Why would I be? Ugh all this spooky 
stuff is giving me hives, really 
bringing down my vibe.

CHET
We just thought, since you're so good 
at drag makeup, you know, making 
yourself look like a completely 
different person, its basically the 
same thing.

JONATHAN
I am excellent at drag makeup, thank 
you boys for noticing... But why don't 
you ask Marcy, she looks like a ghost
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all the time anyway.

CHET
We were all just so impressed by your 
work at the Drag show.

JONATHAN
I suppose what's the difference 
between making someone look like a 
beautifully campy lady and making 
someone look like a zombie? ALright 
I'll do it! Let me get my hair and 
makeup case!

LIV
You carry around your drag makeup case 
at all times?

JONATHAN
You never know when the need with 
arise for some glitter eyeshadow and 
weave! I'll go grab it, wait here 
boys.

FX. jonathan leaving, door shutting

LIV
You really played him, huh Chet? 
Flattery will get you far I guess.

CHET
Liv, we really appreciate Jonathan's 
artistry!

LIV
You just didn't want to spend the 
money to buy your own costumes, right?

CHET
Obviously.

LIV
What's the theme for your room gonna 
be anyway?

CHET
You'll have to wait and see. speaking 
of, do you have any idea what Marcy is 
doing upstairs in the attic? There's a 
lot of noise coming from up there. Did 
you give her money to buy a noise
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machine? Uncool, liv.

LIV
No I didn't give Marcy any money, I 
have no idea what she's planning. I 
actually haven't seen her all day, I 
don't think she's started setting up 
yet.

JONATHAN
I am BACK and ready to BEAUTIFY THIS 
CHURCH!

FX. sound of heavy case being dropped and opened

JONATHAN
I've got all colors of wigs and 
weaves, I've got all the makeup 
necessities, oh will you boys let me 
glue down your eyebrows? They really 
are tragic.

LIV
Jonathan, you're doing Haunted House 
makeup, remember?

JONATHAN
Oh right, just as well, those eyebrows 
will scare people for sure.

CHET
Um. Thanks. Liv are you sure there's 
no one in the attic? Maybe someone 
else got confused and started setting 
up up there.

JONATHAN
What's this?

CHET
I was just telling Liv we've been 
hearing this weird howling sound all 
day.

JONATHAN
Did you check the bathroom for 
Garfeild?

CHET
Yeah the Scondies are working on their 
room, it wasn't him.
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JONATHAN
Probably the pipes.

LIV
Well. Wait, what kind of howling?

CHET
Um. I don't know, like a dog or 
something? Does Blind Hariet still go 
here?

JONATHAN
No, ever since her service dog 
attacked Marcy because her perfume 
smelled like steak she's started going 
to Deerfeild community

LIV
Wait, Chet, are you sure it was like a 
dog? And not like a... wolf?

CHET
is there a difference?

LIV
Yes!

JONATHAN
Girllll come off it.

LIV
What? I'm just asking! You know 
there's a full moon coming up!

JONATHAN
She's been watching way too many 
horror movies, she's completly lost 
it, don't mind her.

FX. Door opens more poeple come in

LIV
Hi Justin and Justine, what do you 
want?

JUSTIN
Um. We're supposed to be setting up 
our part of the Hautned House in here?

JUSTINE
Yeah, we're going to need to clear out
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the furniture? We're going for a 
minimalist asethetic?

LIV
Of course you are. Why did I assign 
the Scone-AHs my office again?

CHET
Would you rather us be in here setting 
up all week?

LIV
Excellent point Chet. Alright guys 
help me lift this desk. Jonathan, 
we'll set up in the hallway.

8 INT. JUNIOR DETECTIVE LEAGE OFFICE

ANABELLE
Alright Ricky, we're just going to 
conduct some field interviews, see if 
anyone has seen or heard anything 
strange.

RICKY
Do you really think there's a monster 
loose in the church Anabelle?

ANABELLE
Of course not. There's got to be a 
logical explaination. That's why we're 
detectives, Ricky, so we can find out 
what's really going on.

RICKY
Okay Anabelle.

ANABELLE
I say we start with the witches with 
the missing chicken. Let's go!

FX. swipe

ANABELLE
So you say you're missing a chicken?

ALICE
Yes. Your choir practice scared 
Gertrude so much she escaped from the 
coop and ran away.
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ANABELLE
And what were you going to use the 
chickens for again?

ALICE
A live sacrifice for the Haunted 
House.

ANABELLE
you named a chicken you're going to 
kill?

JANICE
We weren't really going to kill them! 
It's special effects! Almost like 
magic!

ALICE
*whispers* that's what she thinks. 
Anyway Gertrude got out and all that 
was left behind was a bunch of 
feathers.

ANABELLE
Interesting... Ricky! Don't eat that, 
it's chicken feed! Thank you for your 
time.

RICKY
Can I eat one more handful?

ANABELLE
RICKAAAYY

RICKY
Sorry Anabelle.

FX. swipe

ANABELLE
Scone-AHs, have you heard or seen 
anything strange this week in the 
church?

JUSTIN
If you count clumps of hair all over 
the floor strange.

JUSTINE
Yeah, we found it after we moved out 
all the furniture. It was so hard to
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sweep up, really put a damper on our 
minimalism for a minute there.

ANABELLE
Hair? Can I see some?

JUSTINE
We've already used most of it as a 
thickening agent in our paint, but 
there's some left over there.

ANABELLE
Hmmm. Dark brown... Well it's 
certainly not Liv or Jonathan's.. what 
do you think, Ricky?

RICKY
Looks like my dog Charlie's fur.

ANABELLE
Interesting.... I'm confiscating this 
as evidence! Ricky! Stop eating the 
paint!!

RICKY
Sorry Anabelle.

FX. Swipe

ANABELLE
Hello, teens, we're conducting 
interviews to find out if anything 
unusual has been going on in the 
church this week.

CHET
You mean like someone having the money 
for sound system to make all those 
howling noises we've been hearing? 
Yeah that's pretty fishy considering 
Liv gave us no budget.

MATILDA
Yeah, it's like absolutely unfair. 
Unjust. We should protest the blatant 
favoritism being perpetrated by the 
establishment-

ANABELLE
That's right, the howling! You all 
heard it??
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CHET
Of course, it's so loud. You'd have to 
be deaf not to.

MATILDA
CHET ugh we've talked about this, the 
prefered term is hearing impaired you 
oaf-

GARFEILD
What howling???

ANABELLE
You haven't heard anything Garfeild?

GARFEILD
I ain't heard nothing funny and 
neither have any of the SCONedies

ANABELLE
Are you sure?

CHET
Garfeild is hearing impaired

GARFEILD
I am not! You ask me, everyone here is 
smoking the wacky tobaccy, talking 
about ghouls and goblins and monsters 
howlin' in the church

JAMES
I didn't fight in 4 wars to come home 
to hear some teenagers whine about 
hearing things! I hear the screams of 
all the men I've killed every night 
and you don't hear me whining!

MATILDA
James, you haven't even been alive for 
4 wars. And that's called your 
conscience kicking in, punnishing you 
for being complicit in the 
patriarchal, exploitive, Western 
colonialism war machine-

JAMES
You listen here little lady! -

RICKY
Anabelle, what do you think is
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howling??

ANABELLE
I don't know Ricky... The junior 
detective league might be in over our 
heads...

FX. swipe

ANABELLE
Communist Derek? Socialist Dave? Have 
you guys heard or seen anything 
strange this week? We're conductive 
interviews-

DEREK
Interviews? Are you trying to keep 
tabs on me?? Why is the goverement 
always trying to keep tabs on me, 
those Cappy Rat Bastards!

ANABELLE
We're not with the governement! We're 
ten! We're the junior detective leage. 
People have been complaining about 
things going missing, weird noises, 
things being where they're not 
supposed to be. We're investigating.

DEREK
Sure you are, Bourgeoisie scum! If 
things are going missing, I'd suggest 
investigating the Invisible Hand you 
cappys love so much!

RICKY
An INVISIBLE HAND? Anabelle, there's a 
disembodied hand terrorizing the 
church!!

DAVE
Indeed, wealth distribution in the 
capitalist marketplace is frightening. 
The invisible hand is a myth 
perpetrated by the rich to protect the 
unfair systems of inequal pay-

ANABELLE
So you haven't seen or heard anything 
unusual then. Great. Thanks for your 
time.
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FX. swipe

ANABELLE
Alright Ricky, we've already asked six 
of the 7 Haunted Hosue groups for 
information. I can't believe Fran 
slammed the door in our face! You'd 
think someone so old might at least 
want company. Speaking of old people, 
our last interview is Marcy in the 
Attic.

FX. knock knock

ANABELLE
Marcy! We've got to ask you some 
questions!

RICKY
Yeah Marcy let us in.

FX. door creaks

MARCY
What do you want?

ANABELLE
We came to ask if you've seen or heard 
anything strange this week?

RICKY
Like an invisible disembodied hand!

MARCY
Ahhhh, investigating the church 
monster are you? Just as I suspected, 
you two can't keep your nose out of 
anything...

ANABELLE
Can you please just let us into the 
attic so we can talk?

MARCY
No! My portion of the Haunted House is 
to remain a suprise until Halloween 
night! And like I said earlier, the 
church monster is a myth! Sometimes 
strange things happen around a full 
moon you know, but I'm sure it's 
nothing to worry your pretty little
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head about. Now begone!

FX. door slams

RICKY
Well, what do you think Ananbelle?

ANABELLE
Hmm. Well we've run out of 
informants.... We've got the missing 
chicken... the howling.... the clumps 
of fur..... the full moon...... RICKY! 
It's so obvious!

RICKY
It's a invisible hand!

ANABELLE
NO! It's a werewolf! We've got to tell 
someone, hurry!

9 INT. SCONE HALLWAY/OFFICE

ANABELLE
LIV! JONATHAN! WE'VE MADE A DISCOVERY! 
Wait-why are you sitting on the floor?

LIV
Because the SCONE-AHS took over the 
rectory. And stop screaming guys, I 
haven't been sleeping well, what do 
you want?

ANABELLE
The Junior Detective league has 
cracked the case!

RICKY
There's a WEREWOLF!

JONATHAN
*laughs*

ANABELLE
THere is! loose in the church! I 
wouldn't believe it myself, but all 
the eveidence points to it!

LIV
Wait, you have evidence?
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JONATHAN
Liv, you cannot seriously-

LIV
Let them speak!

ANABELLE
Well there's the missing chicken and 
the clumps of fur everywhere, and all 
that howling! And did you know this 
Saturday is a full moon?!

LIV
That's what I was telling Jonathan!! 
It all makes sense, the chicken, what 
do wolves eat if not chicken?! It's 
feeding to gain strength.. and fur you 
said? Of course, it's already started 
transforming I bet, I mean I'm no 
lycanthropy expert, but the howling! 
Of course! A werewolf, it's got to be!

JONATHAN
Olivia! you are absolutely losing it, 
you're sleep deprived and you've been 
watching horror movies all week. You 
can't actually believe--

LIV
And why not? Everyone else in this 
place believes in some old dude 
floating around in the clouds averting 
his eyes while they masturbate! Why is 
a werewolf any more unrealistic! Guys, 
it's going to strike on Saturday, the 
full moon! When there'll be tons of 
people here! We have to warn everyone!

JONATHAN
UGHHH girl you better not leave me 
here with the phones--

LIV
Come on Ananbelle, we've got to go 
tell the pastor!!!

JONATHAN
*phone rings* OLIVIAAAA!
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10 INT. PASTORS OFFICE

FX. Door slams open

LIV
PASTOR! We need to talk to you! 
There's going to be an attack on the 
church on Saturday!

PASTOR
Oh Liv. And Anabelle. And Ricky. What 
can I do for you?

LIV
Pastor you know I don't believe in 
fantasy things but there's no other 
explaination, there's a--

PASTOR
Oh Liv, you look terrible. Your eyes 
are all red, are you high?

LIV
I AM NOT high, I'm a little sleep 
deprived, that's not the point! PAStor 
there's a werewolf in the church!

PASTOR
*laughs* Oh is there? Is that what the 
junior detective league is 
investigating?

ANABELLE
Yes! We've got all the evidence, it's 
the only explaination!

PASTOR
Well good job to you Anabelle and 
Ricky for cracking the case! *quieter* 
And you Liv, I'm so proud of you for 
entertaining the kids with so much 
conviction! Look at you finally 
getting involved in church functions! 
Maybe you could be the new supervisor 
of the Junior Detective League so they 
can become an official club!

LIV
Pastor, I'm not playing along! There 
really is a werewolf on the lose! It's 
going to hunt the Haunted House
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customers on Saturday! We've got to 
shut it down!

PASTOR
Oh of course you're not playing along 
liv, I'm sorry. Now kids, I can't 
cancel the Haunted House, Lord Budda 
Zeus knows we need the money. But why 
don't the three of you come to the 
Haunted House on Saturday night and 
try to track down the monster! That'd 
be fun right? Werewolf hunting on 
Halloween?

ANABELLE
But pastor!

PASTOR
Liv will supervise you, of course, 
right Liv?

LIV
Ughhhh fine! kids, we're going to 
catch this wolf.

11 INT. JUNIOR DETECTIVE LEAGE OFFICE

LIV
So what's the plan then, Ananbelle?

ANABELLE
Well, we've got to catch it in action 
or no one is going to believe us.

LIV
Is this what faith is like?

ANABELLE
Um. No.

RICKY
How are we going to catch it anabelle?

ANABELLE
We'll just have to go through the 
whole Haunted House and catch whoever 
it is after they've fully transformed.

LIV
You don't... You don't think its 
someone from the church do you?
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ANABELLE
Why couldn't it be? Why would a random 
werewolf want to hang out here?

LIV
Good point. Who do you think it could 
be?

ANABELLE
Well.... I want to say Marcy because 
she is pure unadulterated evil... but 
it can't be because I was with her 
when I heard the first howl.

LIV
Damn.

ANABELLE
Maybe.... Garfeild? He's particularly 
hairy.... and he was very adamant 
about not hearing anything.

LIV
Well. It's the best we have to go on.

12 INT. CHURCH

ELIJAH
I'm really impressed by the tunrout 
pastor, this is going to be amazing!

PASTOR
I know, when I got here the line was 
already around the block! For once 
maybe someothing we do won't end in 
disaster!

EIJAH
I admit I was skeptical, being that 
Halloween is the Devil's holiday and 
all.

PASTOR
Oh it's all in good fun Elijah. And 
did you see liv?? She's playing along 
with Annabelle and Ricky on some kind 
of monster hunt!

ELIJAH
Our Liv? Who hates children and this 
church and anything that can't be
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proved by science?

PASTOR
I know! She seems to be getting really 
into it! I'm so glad she's finally 
getting involved with something.

ELIJAH
Oh that's fantastic, that'll be so 
great for her!

PASTOR
I know, how wholesome ..

FX. swipe

LIV
Alright kids, we're gonna get this 
motherfucker. I work here so we can 
cut to the front of the line. We've 
got to get in and kill the beast 
before it kills anyone else. You got 
your weapons?

RICKY
My dad doesn't let me play with 
weapons.

ANABELLE
Yeah Liv, we're children...

LIV
Goddammit jesus christ okay, well I 
coudln't find wolfsbane but I have 
mace, you can take that Ricky, annnndd 
Anabelle, you can have.... this fire 
extinguisher from the Rectory, and 
I've got a bat from the softball game.

ANABELLE
Are you sure about this?

LIV
Yes. Let's fuck this wolf up.

13 INT. MEETING ROOM

FX. loud machines and chanting

LIV
Alright kids, the meeting room is
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first, thats Communist Derek and 
Socialist Dave's. Keep your eyes 
peeled for anything strange

DEREK
WELCOME TO CAPITALIST HELL

LIV
oh god

DAVE
Yessss boooo, what is more frightening 
than pay inequality and private 
healthcare??

ANABELLE
Aren't haunted houses supposed to be 
dark? Why is it so bright in here?

DEREK
IT's FLOURESCENT LIGHTING!!! HOW DOES 
IT FEEL ON YOUR EYES FOR 40 HOURS A 
WEEK UNTIL YOU DIE SLAVING AWAY FOR 
THE BOURGEOISIE!!!

DAVE
Yes, won't you step over to the 
working class labor simulator, try 
your hand at manning this industrial 
welding machine

DEREK
Or step over to the petite bourgiose 
simulator and TYPE UNITL YOU GET 
CARPAL TUNNEL

DAVE
Yesss, say goodbye to spending quality 
time with your family

DEREK
SAY GOODBYE TO THE FRUITS OF YOUR 
LABOR AS THEY FLY STRAIGHT INTO THE 
POCKETS OF THE OWNERS OF THE MEANS OF 
PRODUCTION!

DAVE
Adequate parental leave? Affordable 
Health Care? Fair Wages? Free Higher 
Education? NOT IN CAPITALIST HELL
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DEREK/DAVE
AARRRGHHHHHH

LIV
While awfully loud, I don't think 
either of them are the werewolf

ANABELLE
You're right, let's keep moving

FX. swipe

LIV
okay, next is the youth group in the 
conference room. I didn't get any 
weird vibes from them but you never 
know. you guys ready?

ANABELLE/RICKY
Yes!

FX. Door opens

CHET
AARRRGHHHH

LIV/RICKY/ANABELLE
AAAAAAHHHHHHH!

CHET
I'm ZOBIE JESUS COME TO EAT YOUR 
BRAINSSSSSSSSS--OH FUCK DID YOU JUST 
MACE ME?

ANABELLE
AAAHHH LIV IS HE THE MONSTER???

LIV
God DAMMIT CHET, no he's not, Jonathan 
did special effects makeup!

CHET
OH SHIT IT BURNS

LIV
RICKY DID YOU MACE HIM?

RICKY
I thought he was the monster!
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CHET
It's a hautned house you dumb kid, 
everyone is dressed up as monsters!

ANABELLE
RICKAYYY!

CHET
AXEL! CAN YOU DRIVE ME TO THE HOSPITAL 
BRO?

LIV
Let's get out of here guys

FX. swipe

FX. WAR SOUNDS

ANABELLE
Liv, what's going on in here??? Why 
are there all these fake plants and--
OW WHAT WAS THAT

LIV
Oh crap, this is the collaboration 
space, the SCONDIES are doing a 
Vietnam War reenactment! GET DOWN 
PAINBALLS ARE FLYING!

GARFEILD
GET GONE, YA DIRTY VIETKONG!

JAMES
GOD BLESS AMAERICAAAAAA

RICKY
I"VE BEEN HIT!

GARFEILF
BULLSEYE

ANANBELLE
RICKAAAAAAYYY NOOOOO

LIV
I'll cover, get to the door kids, GO 
GO GO!

LIV
AAAARHHHH VIETNAM WAS A SENSLESS WAR 
EAT SHIT AND DIE
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GARFEILD
OWWW WAS THAT A BASEBALL BAT?? OW OW 
DEVILWAOMAN ! MAN DOWN

FX. all screaming, door shuts

ANABELLE
Ricky are you okay?!

RICKY
Yeah, I'm just a little blue

ANABELLE
What?

RICKY
From the painball!

LIV
That was a close one guys. I think 
it's safe to say that none of them 
were the werewolf. I don't think 
werewolves can hold guns. And i kinda 
beat the shit out of Garfeild. It 
wasn't him.

ANABELLE
Liv, I'm getting scared.

LIV
It's okay. Next is the SCONE Artists 
society in the Rectory. They'll be 
tame. Okay, let's go.

FX Door opens

JUSTIN
WELCOME ONE AND ALL TO A WORLD WITHOUT 
ART

JUSTINE
Take in the white walls. The sterile 
lighting. The-

LIV
Told you.

FX. Swipe

RICKY
What's next, Liv?
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LIV
I think it's... oh shit. The Witches 
Club in the Sanctuary.

FX. door opens, latin chanting

ALCIE
Beware all ye who enter here! You, who 
make a mockery of All HAllowes Eve, a 
sacred holiday

JANICE
All of you will be cursed forever! 
Croucio!!!!

ALCIE
Dammit Janice, NOT HARRY POTTER 
CURSES! YOu three who enter here will 
suffer for all of eternity--

RICKY
Why are they allowed to draw on the 
floor but I'm noooott

ANABELLE
That's a pentagram Ricky

LIV
OH no what are they going to do with 
that Chicken?

ALICE
AND NOW WE SHALL PERFORM THE RIGHTs OF 
SACRIFICe tO OUR LORD SATAN

ANABELLE/RICKY
AHAAHAHHHHHHH

LIV
WHY CAN't YOU SACRIfiCE A BRICK OF 
TOFU YOU WACKJOBS?! Anabelle, Get em!

ANABELLE
TAKE THIS YOU DEVIL WorSHIPPERS!

ALICE
AAHHHH! WHAT WAS-is fire extinguisher 
stuff poisonous????

JANICE
I don't know!
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ALICE
Well help me wash it off! and YOU, YOU 
THREE WILL RUE THIS DAY!

UNIDENTIFIED CREATURE
AWWOOOOOO

CHICKEN
Clucks frantically

ALL
AHHHHHHH

ALICE
WAS THAT YOU, OLIVIA??!

LIV
NO, IT wasn't you?!?!

JANICE
SATAN's NOT REAL OLIVIA

ALICE
Silence you blasphemous feind!

LIV
WE GOTTA GO! Come on kids! To the 
basement!

fx. swipe. eerie eastern european music. Knock knock

ANABELLE
Fran? Benni? Are you there?

LIV
Guys, um, the hauted house is open, 
are you ready?

FX. door creaks

FRAN
What is this you speak of?

LIV
Um, you signed up to use your room for 
the hauted hosue?

FRAN
I did no such thing
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LIV
Um, yes you did. Can you let us in?

FRAN
Dinner, yes?

RICKY
I'm hungry anabelleeeee

Door opens

LIV
Oh my GOD

ANABELLE
What is in there???

RICKY
I WANT MY DAD

LIV
That. Is. Truly. Horrifing.

FRAN
This is my house. What so scary. Step 
inside.

ANABELLE
AAAHHH!

fx. swipe

LIV
Wow. We are never talking about that 
again.

ANABELLE
THat was terrible

RICKY
I feel sick.

LIV
Well the last room is Marcy's in the 
attic. I have no idea what she's been 
up to all week but I haven't seen her 
bring anything in so I bet it's pretty 
lame.

ANABELLE
also because she's useless at
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everything

LIV
Uh huh. Let's just get this over with. 
I don't know where the wolf could be, 
maybe it escaped?

Fx. stair climbing. Door opening.

RICKY
Anabelle, why is it so dark?

ANABELLE
I don't know ricky

LIV
Marcy? Are you all set up? THhe 
Haunted house has started!

ALL
SCREAM

MARCY
RAWWWWRRRRR!

ANABELLE
MARCY's THE WOLF

LIV
MACE HER RICKY

RICKY
AAAHHH I PEEEED

ANABELLE
*LOUD CRYING*

MARCY
RAWRRRRRRRR ARE YOU SCRED ANABELLE???

ANABELLE
ARE YOU GOING TO EAT ME?

MARCY
OW OW OW OW IS THAT A BAT, OLIVIA 
CEASE FIRE !!!

LIV
NO YOU CAN't EAT CHILDREN
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MARCY
I"M NOT EATING ANYONE! I WANTED TO 
SCARE ANABELLE!

ANABELLE
*sniffles* what?

MACRY
As PAYBACK for sending me to a FAKE 
label meeting in Los Angeles!

LIV
Oh haha ha was that fake?

ANABELLE
How did you knwo it was me?

MARCY
Who else would it be?

RICKY
Well everyone hates you

LIV
He's right it could have been anyone

MARCY
Shut up! I knew it was---

UNIDENTIFIED CREATURE
AWWOOOOOOO

ANABELLE
MARCY STOOOPPPP

LIV
MArcy the jokes up it's not funny 
anymore, they're children.

MARCY
That. Wasn't .ME.

LIV
What? None of the howling?

MARCY
No?

ANABELLE
The missing chicken?
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MARCY
Why would I take a dirty poultry bird?

RICKY
The fur in the rectory?

MARCY
what hair?

UNIDENTIFIED CREATURE
AWWOOOOOOOO

ALL
AHHHHHHHHHH

LIV
THE WOLF IS REAL KIDS, RUUUNNNNNNN

14 EXT. PARKING LOT

*police sirens

OFFICER
We've got everyone evacuated ma'am. No 
one or nothing alive is still inside. 
But you've got to shut the thing down. 
None of this was legal. You know you 
need permits for fundraisers, don't 
you?

PASTOR
Of courseeee i do. Must've slipped my 
mind. THank you for your help officer.

OFFICER
Yall have a safe night.

police sirens drive away

PASTOR
So. You really thought there was a 
werewolf, liv?

LIV
Yes.

ELIJAH
And you, and these two children, went 
to "hunt" it?
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ANABELLE/ RICKY
Yes.

PASTOR
And you, together, pepper sprayed a 
minor. Sprayed a girl with toxic fire 
extinguishing foam. And beat an 
elderly man with a bat?

LIV
WElll in my defense Garfeild was 
wearing a war helmet. He's probably 
fine.

PASTOR
Chet is in the hospital! And Janice is 
still de-foaming their sacrificial 
chicken!

ELIJAH
And more importantly, we've lost all 
the money we made refunding all the 
ticket sales because you and Marcy 
trashed the place on your way out!

JOTHAN
Elijah lighten up, it's not liv's 
fault, she was out of her mind with 
all the horror movies she's been 
watching during work hours.

PASTOR
Is this true?

LIV
Well. Yes. But! Marcy swears the 
howling all week was n't her! THere's 
got to be something still inside!

CAROL ANN
Hello?? Awowooo Where is everybody? 
HAs the hautned house started yet?

ANABELLLE
what was that noise you just made??

CAROL ANN
Our dearie, awooooo, I slipped a few 
disks in my back awooooo, you'll 
understand when youre older.
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LIV
Wait. Carol Ann, have you been up in 
the ceiling hanging those black light 
rigs all week??

CAROL ANN
Why, yes, they'ere verry heavy... 
AWooooooo.

RICKY
Another case closed for the junior 
detective league!


